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Capt. W. Harmsen of the Isaac Sweers, Royal Netherlands

Navy, addressed members, of the Press at the Ministry of

Information today as follows :

I should like to tell you something of the time I spent serving with your

Navy.

I was in a destroyer based at one of the Western Approach ports, our work was

escorting the Atlantic convoys. My ship was an old American four funnel destroyer,

very seaworthy, adequately armed and with a good speed. The escort consisted of

destroyers, a few sleeps and some corvettes.

Our Captain (D) was one of the best men I know, (l won't tell you his name)
not only was he a clever commander but he was also our friend, always ready with a

joke, even in the most trying circumstances.

We were at sea with a big convoy at the time the Bismarck sailed on her

maiden voyage which also proved to be her last one. We were warned by the

Admiralty that though her destination was unknown she might possibly pass our way.

My crew liked serving in the Western approaches very much, they were always
10 or 12 days at sea and 3 or 4 days in harbour, after a few days ashore, then

money ran out and they were ready to sail again.

Once, on returning to the convoy with another destroyer, after a hunting party,

we managed to do a really good job.

I encountered a straggler with engine trouble, but after screening her for a

good many hours we were ordered back to the convoy in the morning. No sooner had

I rejoined the convoy than I was sent back to the straggler to try and save the

crew, as she had been bombed and partly on fire.

We reached the ship, an Allied tanker, after some hours and found the crew

hod been forced to abandon her, as she was ablaze and her ammunition was exploding.

I went alongside and with five hoses we extinguished the fire in four hours and

the tanker was towed safely to the Clyde.

During the 6 months we were on convoy duty, excluding 2 months refit, only

5 ships were torpedoed and 2 bombed out of 370 escorted.

The Admiral Western Approaches always guided us safely through all the

dangerous spots in the Atlantic.

The name of my destroyer was the CAMPBELTOWN, which later was a block ship

at St. Nazaire.

The Admiral once asked me how I liked the old American destroyer and I replied

that they were the best ships in the Atlantic, as they did the same work as the

new destroyers and when one was torpedoed it cost nothing.

and said “That's real Dutch it costs nothing when you go the will."

Last winter the CAMPBELTOWN was given back to the British Navy and I was

appointed to one of our new destroyers with my crew. While we were waiting for

our nice new ship, I was ordered to the Mediterranean to take over one of our own

destroyers.
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I flew to Cairo with Imperial Airways, just before Xmas and spent

Xmas Eve at Gibraltar, where I had a very enjoyable evening at a show given

by Naval Officers and W.R.N.S. and afterwards at a reception in a depot ship.

A destroyer's job in the Mediterranean is different to the work in the

Atlantic, one is attacked by submarines, bomber and torpedo planes and

there is always the chance of meeting the Italian Navy. We escorted convoys

to Malta and Tobruk.

The barrage put up by all the ships together is so heavy, that most

of the planes find it too unhealthy to attack the merchant ships in the

centre, but try for the escorting destroyers on the wing.

One day when I was wing destroyer we were attacked 3 times by torpedoes
and twice bybombers. The Italian news claimed thatwe were sunk, but we are

still afloat and only suffered a hear miss, which temporarily put our steering

gear, and some instruments out of action, some of the Italian planes were

badly damaged.

On one occasion we had the good luck to rescue 239 officers and men of

a destroyer, torpedoed near us. It was a very sad sight to see a beautiful

new destroyer sunk, the ensign, was hoisted on the bridge when the stern went

down.

The captain came on board with his cap on and his glasses round his

neck and that was all. They were a brave crew, whose only thought was to get

another ship to carry on the fight.

In February we were detached to the Netherlands East Indies, but

unfortunately we never reached then, as by that tine the Japs were in possession

We were then attached to a British Flotilla with the Eastern Fleet, until,

we were sent back to the United Kingdom for a refit.

I would like to tell you that my crew and myself are very proud to

serve with your Navy and this would be one of, the best times in our lives if

it were not for the war end its tragedies.

We greatly admire your organisation which enables us to enter even the

smallest port end find adequate supplies of food for everyone.

We hope soon to return end see all our friends end help them finish the

job.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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